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ThTTe Lebone
Finally, the big move happened!

Our older children moved into their new rooms at the end of April. It was a day full of excitement and the waiting of the last couple of months was definitely worth it. To see our kids in their new colorful rooms is a dream
come true for all of us, we have been dreaming about this for years now and it is heartwarming for us to be
able to experience and witness the fulfillment of this dream.
We praise the Lord for His provision and for all His faithful people who opened their hearts to make this a reality.
We stand amazed!

What some our kids have to say about their new rooms:
Mpho” I like it, it feels like home”
Bebe “ My bed is nice and warm”
Nombulelo: “ I am very happy about my new room.”
Masintle:” It’s beautiful and make me feel happy inside”

Volunteers for Africa
2013 has been a year filled with many volunteer visits this far. Our hands are strengthened tremendously by the
hard work and support of our volunteers. They bring a vibrant energy with them and their expertise is benefitting the children and people of Lebone in so many areas. Our international Lebone family has grown quickly
and we are so blessed and privileged to have had so many volunteers with us this year. The best of all is that it
is not only new volunteers who joined our family but quite a few of the volunteers who has been part of our
family for many years visited us again. Thank you for shining your light at Lebone, we love you all dearly!
New members of our Lebone volunteer familiy:

Cass and Dorothy Gleaves from England

Maarten Galland& Sophie Van Daele from Belgium

Eline Hardeman and Elise van Eck
from the Netherlands

Emma Shaw from England

Volunteers who visited for a second and fifth time:

Heleen Baan (5th), Lydia Bloemhof (1st)

Jeanine Jongsma from the Netherlands (2nd)

Lauren Borsa from the USA (2nd)

Lebone Bakery providing us with our daily bread

The smell of freshly baked bread is one that fills
the air at Lebone on a daily basis. It takes a lot of
bread to make sure all our kids’ stomachs are full
while at school and how better than to do this
with freshly baked bread. Our bakery produces
up to 40 loaves daily and on the days we don’t
need to bake bread Roseline is baking delicious
biscuits.
Having our own bakery is only one of the many
ways we try to add to our self sustainability. The
skill of baking is also one of the many skills we try
to teach our people and a way in which we are
trying to empower them with different skills in the
quest to uplifting them.

Lebone “mapped” by students from University of
Sheffield

A group of Human Geography students from the
University of Sheffield in England did a 3 day service learning field visit at Lebone Village. During
their visit they learned a lot about Lebone and its
people and also drew up some very interesting
human maps for us to see how far the support Lebone provides stretches and where our children
and volunteers come from. We enjoyed having
this group of students with us and are grateful for
the work they did whilst with us.

Miracles
Our miracle story this month is the Miracle of Dibuseng finding her sister after
many years. Dibuseng became part of the Lebone family??? Years ago
while her mother was terminally ill. For years there was no news of any extended family for Dibuseng untill a few months ago when Dibuseng found
her sister on Facebook. Her sister drove to Bloemfontein all the way from
Welkom for the reunification,we are excited to see how Dibuseng and her
sister’s relatioship will grow but the best of all is that Dibuseng dont’ have to
feel “all alone” in this world anymore, yet another example of daily miracles
at Lebone.

Prayer Requests:
•Randal: Candice reports: Randy was discharged on 19 march and we were absolutely
over the moon. The recovery at home remains a Challenge. He is utterly exhausted and
still has no appetite but we know and believe that every day is a stepping stone. Recovery
usually takes a year so we are patiently trusting God.
Please continue to pray for him & his family.
• We are still desperately looking for the right person as afternoon homework teacher for
our older children.

Blessings on Bikes

A group of biker friends organized by Wynand Rossouw from Radio Pulpit blessed us with a visit on the
9th of March. They planted a number of trees for us and blessed us with a big donation of groceries. The
warm fellowship and prayers we shared was truly special and we praise the Lord for divine appointments like this.
For our children the highlight of the day was when each one got a lift on the bikes, one will have to
search far to find bigger smiles than the smiles on our children’s faces that day. Thank you friends for
blessing us in the way you did.

A Butternut harvest to be proud of

One of our very successful harvests we had so
far this year was our Butternut harvest! Wow,
what a joy to see the fruit of hard work in such
a tangible way. We literally harvested a mountain of Butternuts which we know is providing
much needed nutrition and vitamins to our children & Add Hope Nutrition Feeding Programme. After a harvest like this we just once
again realize how privileged we are to be able
to produce our own vegetables and just how
the principle of a small seed growing into
something much bigger and better is experienced at Lebone every day.

Our teenagers, dressed for success!

The "Dames Brei Klub" from Heerewaarden Church
in the Netherlands made a generous donation for
new clothes and shoes for our teenagers. Clothes
for our teenagers are posing a little more problems
that that of our smaller children, therefore this donation was truly welcome. Our boys and girls look
beautiful in their brand new clothes, thank you Bartje, Gerrit, Trijnie & all the 'brei dames' for this wonderful gift!

When we work hard, we get to play hard

Share the Light
Share the Light is one of Lebone’s fundraising initiatives which makes it easy for any
individual to make a contribution and to
“Share the Light”.

Our children who were dedicated in doing their life
skills chores this term were rewarded for their hard
work with an outing to Maselspoort where they enjoyed the day swimming and playing in the sun.
The Life Skills program headed by Joan Mackenzie is
teaching our children valuable values and principles and through this our children are equipped to
become responsible young adults one day. It takes
a lot of patience and dedication to run this program and we couldn’t ask for a better person than
Joan to do this. We can see how certain values in
our children are growing daily and for that we are
truly grateful.

Join Lebone Village on Facebook

To find out more about us or how you can get involved please
contact: Tel: +2751 526 1442 or visit our website.
www.lebonevillage.com

How does it work?
You commit yourself to making a monthly
contribution of R50 or more per month for
12 months. We collect your monthly contribution via debit order either on the 1st or
15th of each month, which ever suits you
best.
Your contributions are Tax Deductible and
you will be issued with a certificate, on request, to submit with your income Tax return
Your contribution, together with all the
other Share the Light contributors will be
helping us tremendously in providing for all
the needs of our children and so many
families in need.
Should you want to become one of our
Share the Light contributors, please send
an e-mail to info@lebonevillge.com and
we will send you all the necessary information and forms.

